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Eagle Lake Property Owners
c/o Keith Park
31 Barkwood Ln
Clifton Park NY 12065
5/1/22
Essex County Sheriff's Department
Lewis, NY

I am writing you today on behalf of the Eagle Lake Property Owners, ELPOI,
to request your assistance again this year in improving safety along the Rt 74 corridor as it passes by and
thru Eagle Lake.
The posted speed limit is 45MPH. However, too often motorists are going much faster than that
as this is a major corridor between Ticonderoga, Crown Point, Port Henry and Vermont to access I87.
During our yearly ELPOI meetings residents have spoken of numerous occurrences of speeding, passing
on a double solid line or close calls in the Eagle Lake area and a Speed survey done as part of the
Causeway culvert replacement project in 2019 showed excessive speed as an issue.
With Safety in mind I would request your assistance for increased summer Sheriff presence
along the Eagle Lake corridor to enforce the Speed limit which would increase residential safety along
that unique stretch of Rt.74. I have also contacted the Ticonderoga Town Supervisor and New York
State police for deployment of radar signs as has been done in the past and hope to have permanent
signs in the future. Perhaps the Sheriff's dept can cover one of the holiday weekends over the summer
with the Sheriff's radar sign. We certainly hope that the increased focus on enforcement in the summer
months will continue and will prevent future tragedies. Please let me know of any scheduling for speed
signs and I can help coordinate with the town and other authorities
For coverage.

Sincerely,

Keith Park
Secretary ELPOI

